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Ameer 110, The Swain 110. 
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'hat ezetta will do. 
icisco, September 14.—General 
Ezetta again announces his de- 
iou to return to Salvador and 
President Guitterez. and as- 

couirol of the country himself. 

UN MANHATTAN FIELD. 

>o Records Itrokcn and Only Two Record* 

Kqitalled. 
New York. September 14.—Through- 

out the l tilled States athletes were 
watching closely the results of the 
American Athletic 1’nion champions*-' 
events on Manhattan Field to-.. \ 

hoping that records would be brok. 
but they were doomed to disappoint 
tuent, as only two records wore equall- 
ed during the afternon. The interna- 
tional games, which will take place 
next Saturday between the representa- 
tives of the London A. C. and those 
chosen by the New York A. C., have put 
the athletic cranks on the edge as to a 
possii !>■ clue to the possibilities. Every 
one of the lamdon men and the Cam- 
bridge College athletes occupied boxes 
in the grand stand. Every movement 
of the Americans was closely watched 
by the visitors, and when the world's 
recor d t me was equalled by Wefers in 
•he 22" yards flat race they generous- 

:ii P uuded. The Boston boy distin- 
sished himself bv beating out the 

\Yesteru crack. Crum, in the final of 
■ * it' yards dash with a fifth of a sec- 

ond up his sleeve. The timers dis- 
agreed us to the exact time, which was 
given as ten seconds flat, but two of 
the officials and several reporters who 
In Id w itches on the boys made it & 4-5 
seconds. 

Crum's showing to-day did not fulfill 
all that was expected of him. but he 
seemed to be running a bit off. Al- J 
though the low. u would not give in. his 
left log seemed to trouble him, but it 
is quite possible that he will redeem j 
his b»r la a :•>•!> when the crucical race 
is con’ sted next Saturday. 

The 22" yards hurdle race was run 
in two trial h -ats and a final. Cady 
won Cm firs h* at from Cohan, who was 
four f- : in the rear, in 28 2-5 seconds. 
The > ■ :.d ht at was won by Syme, of 
the N v Jersey A* lletic Club, who ran 
it in the same time. His final effort, i 
iu which he succeeded in covering the 
distanc-- aft* r a '*nd fall over the next 
to 1 *s' hurdle, stamped him as being a 
plucky rarer, and he ended In 26 3-5 j 

m is. beating Cohan, of New Jersey. | 
by thm yards in easy fashion. Sant 
Lbdigold won he one and three mile 

1 

w ilks as he pleased, his brother Louis 
w as the only contest.ant that could push 

J. S. Mitchell disappointed a great 
crowd when he succumbed in putting 
the sixteen pound shot. Hickok. of i 
Yale, pushed ;h*‘ sphere 43 feet. Wut- 1 

rich sent it nine inches less, and the 
only Jim" had to be satsfled with 
thirty-seven feet eleven inch.*?. A 
few minutes laur the Tipperary nian 
grabbed the sixteen pound hammer 
and -big it 139 feet 2l.» inches, beating 
his opponents with a good deal to 
spare. The big fellow showed his ] 
;• <n' in th-• tiirowing of rhe 56 pound i 
weigh' >y sending the lead 32 feet Vfa 
inrhe> from the mark. 

Sweeny, the world's high jumping 
champ u. hud promised io pnt the bar 
at 6 fe* t fi Inches, but decided not to 
strain himself by such an attempt. His 
antagonists did not come within shout- 
*' g an 1 Sw-eny captured first 
honor with an asv jump of 6 feet. 

m broad jump contest, Bloss. of 
Boston, who's now holding up the col- 
ors of tin X. Y. A. C.. distinguished 
bin's. If with a jump of 22 feet 2 inches, 
and Clark, of Boston, also jumped 
well, rovering 21 feet St* inches. Cap- 
tain Sheldon, of the Yale team, finished 
third. 12 inch s behind the second man. 

The h If mile was a gift for Charles 
Fiupatrich, who had no difficulty in 
stalling off Hippie and Remington, 
when it came to a race at the finish. 

In th* 14'» yard run. T. Burk, or' Bos- 
ton. captured the honors. Sanford 
went off in the lead, closely followed by 
Sands and Burke. The pace was a hot 
one. The Yale man had first place un- 
til the last hundred yards, when Burke 
'<» -:■•'! ihernl with Sands at his heels, 
Sanford falling back among the bunch. 
Burke run like a deer to the tape, heat- 
ing Sands by three yards iu the fast 

| time of 4D 3-5 seconds. 

SEWER PIPE WORKS SOLD. 

S; il to the Register. 
mille. O.. September 14.—The 

Markle Sewer Pipe Company's works, 
j of r'ais county, were sold at private 

side to-day by Receiver Montgomery to 
E. K. Lr-kine. A. S. Buckingham. Dr. 
R LausJilin and W. II. McClinton, of 
Steubenville, and Frank Stokes and 
b»nic< Met ■ of Toronto, for $13,~ 

T! works will be put in shape 
and operated with seventy-five men. 

MORE TROUBLE FOR CLOGER. 

Sp i! t-• ’he H gistpr. 
F’::. k'"rsburg. \V. Va., September 14. 
A. D. E. Cloger, of Wheeling, who 

was arrested here yesterday on war- 
rants charging him with embezzling 
funds of the Provident Life Insurance 

; Company, was arrested again to-day 
1 on two felony wi ants charging him 
wrh a- aery, ru r is charged with 
forging E. W. \ ,dfs name to vouch- 

V NARROW ESCAPE. 
Sp*“< ;tl to th. Register. 

Huntington, W. Va.. September 14.— 
Ther* -.v, s a balloon ascension at 

Proctorville last evening. The aero- 
naut. when up a distance of 2.000 feet, 
cut loose, and a stiff breeze to the east 
caused him to come down into the mid- 
dle of the Ohio river. He dived from 
under th*' parachute and was rescued 
after sinking the 3oeond time. 

SHOT HERSEl.E IN THE BREAST. 
Special to the Register. 

Huntington. W. Va.. September 14.— 
Miss Mary Drainer, daughter of John 
Drainer, a well known farmer, shot 
herself in th> left breast this evening. 
The ball, a 32-callbre, lodged against 
her left shoulder blade, and she cannot 

recover. How she came to have the 

pistol in her huad is not fully ex- 

plained. 

SCHOOL HOUSE BURNED. 

Special »o the Register. 
Parkersburg. W. Va.. September 14. 

-The school house on Flint run. in 
Wirt county, was destroyed by fire 
Thursday night. It is thought the 
work was done by incendiaries. 

THINK IT WAS SUICIDE. 

Special to the Register. 
Peunsboro. W. Va.. September 14.— 

It is now generally believed that Wm. 
Davis, who fell from the balloon at the 
fair Thursday, done it to commit sui- 
cide. He was buried at this place to- 

day. 

II IB £ IBIS. 
^ 

Soci’V,* .. spapers Seized and 
editors Imprisoned. 

.ulonburg Urging the Emperor to 
Take Still More Rigorous Repres- 
sive Measures—Prominint People 
Warn the Govornment Against 
Interference With the Liberty of 
the Press. 

^Copyrighted, 1S95.) 
Berlin, September 14.—According to 

military experts, the army manouevres 

in the vicinity of Stettin this week have 
been a great success and have demon- 
strated amply the excellent discipline 
o' the men, who it is represented, arc 

show n to be ready for the initiative of 
their commanders. It has also been 
shown according to the same author- 
ities. that the days of usefulness of 

cavalry are by no means passed, as had 
been asserted in some quarters. Both 
German and foreign experts are loud 
in their praises of the skill displayed by 
Emperor William in handling the 
troops in Thursday’s action, which fol- 
lowed the plan which he had personally 
designed. A new system of Held teleg- 
raphy which wes introduced in this en- 

gagement .-mowed most satisfactory re- 

sults. 
Perhaps the only thing in connection 

with the army manouevres which has 
left any ill feeling is the fact that the 
Count of Turin, nephew of King Hum- 
bert, of Italy, was treated with decided 
coolness at Stettin. It is alleged that 
Emperor William was greatly annoyed 
that the Count instead of Crown Prince 
Victor was delegated to represent Italy 
among the royal guests at the ma- 
nouevres. It is understood that King 
Humbert did not send the Crown 
Prince to Germany for fear that by so 
doing he would give offense to France. 

bince the Emperor's denunciation of 
Socialists, the seizure of socialistic pa- 
pers and the arrest of their editors 
have been incidents of almost daily oc- 
surreuce. Among the papers subject- 
ed to this treatment are the Madge- 
burg Yolkstimme, the Breslau Yolks 
Wacht, the Hanover Yolks Willh, the 
Eisen Arbeiter Zeitung and the Kiel 
Yolks Zeitung, while seizures of 
presses at Leipsic, Furth, Nuremberg 
and Munich prove that the Saxon and 
Bavarian governments are prepared to 

join in the auti-Sociulist campaign. 
The Vossische Zeitung, of this city, 
warns the government against ill-ad- 
vised attacks upon the liberty of the 
press. 

The ministers are all taking their 
holidays, and it is impossible that any 
decided anti-Socialist measure will be 

adopted at once. It is known, how- 
ever. that Count Yon Eulenburg. who 
is credited with having great Influence 
with Emperor William, has been 
strongly advising his sovereign toward 
more rigorous repressive enactments. 
A Hamburg newspaper declares that 
the imperial chancellor, Prince Hohen- 
lohe. will resign his office if the Em- 

peror should insist upon the introduc- 
tion of any such measure. 

It is now admitted at the foreign of- 
fice that the visit of Prince Holienlohe, 
the imperial chancelor, to St. Peters- 

burg. has a semi-official character. 
Prince Holienlohe went in the first 

place to seek a private favor at the 
hands of the Czar, namely that his 
wife might retain possession of the 
vast estates in Russia which she in- 

herited a few years ago from her 

brother. Prince Sayn-Wittenstein. 
But he had a further mission, which 

was to confer with Prince Lobanoff, 
-he Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
with regard 10 tihe Russo-German en- 

tmte in the event of further troubles 
in tin far east, and to effect a general 
understanding on the political situa- 

;ion. It is understood that the official 
mission of Prince Holienlohe was meas- 

urably successful. As to his personal 
errand he was entirely successful, the 
Czar readily granting Princess Hohon- 
lohe permission to retain her Russian 
esta’ s. which are said to be worth 

a.oOO.OOO marks. 
A caterpillar plague is destroying all 

•^he green crops in the vicinity of Berlin 
ami Silesi. 

The first Berlin electric car line open- 
ed for business on Tuesday last. 

NEW RAILROAD CHARTERED. 

Special to the Register. 
Charleston, W. Va., September 14.— 

The following corporations have been 
chartered: 

The Monongah and Ohio River Rail- 
road Company, which proposes to build 
a road commencing at Blngamon creek, 
a tributary of the West Fork of The 
Mongahela river in 'he counties of Har- 
r-on and Marion, the creek being the 
dividing line between the two counties, 
and running iht nee to a point at or near 

tne mouth of Fishing creek in Wetzel 
county. The principal office will be a: 

Parkersburg. Capital stock $1,000,000. 
Tb :!u >rporators are J. X. Camden, H. 
P. Camden, Myer Xewberger, H. H. 
Moss ami William Armstrong, all of 
Parkersburg. 

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE. 
Cliff Forge, Ya.. September 14.— 

The e^-fith international railroad con- 

ference of Y. M. C. A.’s of the United 
States and Canada is in session here 
with 500 delegates from all parts of 
the country in attendance. C. F. Fox. 
vice president of the Canada Southern, 
presided. A number of interesting pa- 

pers were read, but the greatest atten- 

tion was paid to the address of Presi- 

dent Ingalls, of the Rig Four Railroad 
Comprny. Both he and Mr. Fox testi- 
fied to the good resulting from the or- 

ganization of the Railroad ( hristian 
associations and said that none of the 

money the railroads spent brought such 

excellent returns in better service and 

greater safety of the property of the 

roads. 

A SUMMER GIRL’S SURPRISE. 
“They met only last summer, and 

nobody knew they were engaged, so I 

suppose her announcement that she will 
be married soon will surprise every- 
body. don’t you?” 

•Yes. I know i< will be a real shock 
to her fiance."—Truth. 

TRIED TO PAWN HER RINGS. 

Evidence Th»t Dnrunt Tried to DUposo of 
Itlanehe I.iiniont'n .Jewelry 

San Francisco, September 14.—A few 
weeks ago Captain of Detectives Lees 
said that if a witness could be found 
who would supply the necessary proof 
that any or all of Blanche I^amont’s 
rings were in the possession of Theo- 
dore Durant before they were returned 
to Mrs. Noble in so mysterious a man- 
ner, the last and strongest link in the 
chain of evidence against the young 
medical snident would have been forg- 
ed. This witness has been found. He 

j is a business man, a man of unques- 
j tionahle integrity, and he was forward 
with his statement at this late day 
because he felt it to be his duty to 
make known the facts within his 
knowledge before it is too late for them 
to have any effect on the trial now in 
progress. As far as his knowledge 
goes, he s positive as to his fapts. 
This wi. ess who has come to the 
front so opportunely and will prove 
such an important factor in the pre- 
sentatior of the case for the people, is 
W. J. Phillips. His testimony will he 
corroborative of that of Adolph Oppen- 
heimer. the pawn broker, who testified 
at the preliminary hearing that Durant ] entered his place of business a few 
days after the murder of Blanche La- 
mont and tried to pawn one of her 
rings. 

Phillips says he was near the pawn 
shop at the time, and saw Durant when 
he entered the place. 

The increase in the number of the 
witnesses against heodore Durant and 
the apparent strengthening of the 
prosecution’s ease has made no differ- 
ence in the attitude in the counsel for 
the defense, who still maintain that 
they have something conclusive in the 
prisoner’s favor when their turn comes 
at the witness box. The prisoner's 
parents have apparently lost none of 
their confidence in their son’s inno- 
cence, although they admit that they 

! are ignorant of the plan of defense to 
he made by their son’s attorneys. 
The defendant now seems to realize 
the weight, of the case against him. but 
is as unmoved as ever. The police 
have at last Identified Durant’s un- 

known girl admirer, who attends court 
ever> day and who formerly sent him 
flowers. She is Rosalind Holland, the 

daughter of well to dd people in Oak- 
land. She knew Durant before the 
murders and she believes him inno- 
cent. It was suggested that perhaps 
the funds for Durant’s defense were 

supplied by the young woman, hut it 
is doubtfui if she could control the 
amount sufficient for this purpose. 

The expenses in the defense are be- 
lieved to be very large. 

DUNRAVEN WRITES 

V Letter to the America’s t up Committee 

Stating His Position — A Committee 

Bulletin. 

.■■■-• York, September 14.—Lord Dun- 
Ta\ en has written a letter to the Amer- 
ica’s Cup Committee, in which he en- 

ters into a full explanation of his posi- 
tion in regard to the cup races. H. 
Maitland Kersey said this morning that 
he and Lord Dunraven worked from 

yesterday morning until late last night 
preparing this letter, and that it was 

delivered at the New York Yacht Club 
house at 7:40 o'clock this morning. 

Mr. Kersey refused to make the let- 
ter public to-day, but said he would do 
so later if the Cup Committee did not. 

The following official notice was 

posted ou the bulletin board of the 
New York Yacht Club this afternoon: 

“September 14, 1895. 
“To the Members of the New York 

Yacht Club:— 
“Having tiled with the America’s 

Cup Committee our report on the inter- 
national races, we take opportunity to 

state, in answer to inquiries, why the 
last two races were not ordered re- 

sailed. 
“Your committee, before taking evi- 

dence on the Defender’s protest., made 
an unsuccessful endeavor to bring 
about a settlement by mutual agree- 
ment, but each contestant preferred 
that the protest should take Its course. 

“A protest once filed and insisted 

upon must be adjudged, and a decision 
once rendered, the event is closed. 

“As regards the re-sa'.ling of the third 

race, the regatta committee has no at- 

titude, since the new conditions de- 
manded by Lord Dunraven had been 
declined by the Cup Committee, and 
therefore the race had to be re-sailed 
under original terms. 

“Very respectfully, 
“REGATTA YACHT COMMITTEE. 
“NEW YORK YACHT CLUB.” 

New Rochelle. N. Y., September 14.— 
C. Oliver Isolin. representing the syndi- 
cate which owns Defender, to-n.ght de- 
nied the report that Defender would be 

taken to Cramps ship yard in Philadel- 

phia for examination. It has not yet 
been decided, Mr. Iselin says, what 
shall be done wltfh the cup winner, but 
she will probably be housed for winter 
near his home. 

London. September 14.—Nothing is 
known at the Royal yacht squadron or 

it the Southampton yacht clubs regard- 
ing reports published in London to-day, 
that the Earl of Dunraven has Chal- 
lenged Defender to race on the Medi- 
terranean Sea or that English yaehtmen 
are about to offer a new international 
cup. 

Newport. R. I., September 14.—Lord 
Dunraven. accompanied by his daugh- 
ter and H. Maitland Kersey, arrived 
here to-night on Mr. F. W. Vanderbilt’s 
steam yacht Conqueror, which met the 
party at London. The Dunraven party 
will be guests at the Vanderbilts for 
several days. 

FOR SELLING WHISKY. 

Special to the Register. 
Pennsboro, W. Va., September 14.— 

Deputy Marshal Kellar arrested three 
men here during the fair for the illicit 
sale of intoxicating drinks. 

POSTMASTER AT KENNON. 
Special to the Register. 

Washington. September 14.—Miss P. 
McDonough was to-day appointed post- 
master at Keuuon, Belmont county, 0., 
vice Charles R. Sanborn removed. 

CHOLERA AT HONOLULU. 
San Francisco, September 14.—Pri- 

vate advices received from Honolulu 
and published here to-day state that 
cholera has secured a stronger hold on 

the Hawaiian capital than the authori- 
ties there are willing to admit. The 
natives are said to be much incensed 
at the 11" »Uu health'officers. 

Will Open in Wheeling on the 28th 
of September 

If Manager Barrows Plans are Car- 
ried Out Successfully^— Yester- 

day’s National League Games. 
Results at the Race Tracks and 
Other Sporting Matters. 

The base ball season over, Mr. E. G. 

Barrows will now devote his attention 
to foot ball. He was absent from the 

city on a hunting expedition yesterday, 
and to-day will go up to Pittsburg to 

attend to some pressing business mat- 
ters. Mr. Barrows stated to a Regis- 
ter reporter that, in bis opinion, there 
Is as good foot ball timber in this vi- 

cinity as can be found anywhere in the 

country, and he will be very mctih dis- 

appointed if the Wheeling Tigers do 
not down nearly all the visiting 
elevens. He has practically completed 
the team, and when he returns from 

Pittsburg the Tigers will begin prac- 
ticing. 

It is Mr. Barrows’ intention to open 
the foot ball season here with a game 
with either the strong P. A. C. or Holy 
Ghost College elevens, at the base ball 
park, on the 28th inst. As a matter of 
course, this game will depend largely 
upon the condition of affairs at that 
time with reference to the prevalence 
of small-pox In Martin’s Perry and this 
city. Some changes will be made at 
the park, and it. is likely that the grand 
stand will be protected from the 
weather in some manner. 

THAT YACHT RACE. 

T. Ilntno Kxpr«'«»*-s lllmsi'lf Forctbl 

About Dunraven and His Yacht. 

To the Editor of the Register: 
Sir:—It is said that “an Englishman 

loves a lord.” This is certainly true if 
he can approve and stand up for lyord 
Dunraveu after last week. After Lord 
D.’s yacht was beaten In the first race, 
he discovered that New York Bay was 

not a fit place to race, and that he did 
not come over to New York to afford 
that great city a rare show. As an 

educated practical man of the world he 
must have known what the surround- 
ings would be before he came to Amer- 
ica. He whines about the water being 
so broken and disturbed that no proper 
racing was possible. This was about 
as fair for one side as for the other. If 
his yacht proved the faster one in the 
first race, nothing would have been 
beard from my Lord about the rough 
water. 

After the first race, he fouled the De- 
fender. When the committee -^^ided 
that the foul should cause the SV-vond 
race to be awarded to the Defender he 
takes refuge in a sullen fit of sulks. 
Even In a prize fight the striker of a 

foul blow loses the fight. He with- 
draws himself into the depths of a 

haughty and supercilious reticence. 
When the owner of the Defender offers 
to sail the second race over again Ixird 
D. refuses. It seems that the English 
love fair play—towards themselves. 
No wonder that flip Irish think that 
they are in bad hands. 

Ivord Dunraven’s gloomy and grand- 
iose conduct and repellent attitude, to- 
wards both the committee, its decision 
and everything American, puts the 
writer in mind of t.he darkey’s prayer: ! 
“O Thou all-sufficient, self-sufficient, 
inefficient Being.” But “its so Eng- 
lish you know.” and now he won’t play, 
and is going to take his doll rags and go 
home. 

If he is a sportsman I would not want 
to strike an English cad. 

T. HATSO. 

WHO ARE CHAMPIONS ? 

To the Editor of the Register. 
Sir:—Some time ago we Issued a 

challenge to the Brownies, for a series 
of games for the bowling championship 
of the city. Thus far the Brownies 
have made no reply. Can it be that 
they are afraid we will wrest the honor 
from them? Unless the games are 

played we will claim the championship 
of the city, and the fair minded bowl- 
ers will sustain us In our position. 

BASE BALL IN THE S. OF H. 
A very excitiug game of base ball 

was played last Sunday on the River- 
side grounds. The contestants were a 

club selected from Wheeling Lodge No. 

7, S. of H., and Fort Henry Lodge No. 

2, S. of H. The good service rendered 
by both pitchers was remarkable. Ten 

foot poles were used for bats, as tho 

curves were so great that they could 

not bo reached by a common sized bat. 

The score at the end of the ninth inning 
was 29 to 15 in favor of Wheeling 
Lodge No. 7. 

HAD GOOD LUCK. 

Mr. Robert Anderson returned from 

Wnynesburg. yesterday, where his 

horses took part in two of the races. 

Grayden came in first in the half mile 

run. and Eli came in second and third 

in the half mile dash. 

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Pittsburg, September 14.—H 
wildness and lMttsburg’s inabilit 
hit Dwyer safely resulted in a shu 
for the home team. The game w. 

markable for the number of flies t " j 
outfield. Attendance, 2,500. Sco;- 

PITTSBURG. A. R. H. 0. 
Donovan, rf.4 0 0 2 

Merritt, ..4 0 1 3 
Beckley, lb.3 0 1 12 

Stenzel. cf.4 0 2 0 
E. Smith. If.2 0 0 2 
Genins, If.2 0 0 0 1 

Stuart, ..4 0 1 3 t 

Bierbauer, 2b.4 0 1 4 5 

Clingnian, 3b.2 0 0 1 4 1 

Hart, p.3 0 0 0 4 

Totals .32 0 5 2 < 

CINCINNATI. A. R. H. 0 A. E. [ 
Burke, If.4 2 0 a 

Hoy, cf.5 1 1 5 

MePhee. 2b.4 2 3 4 < 

Ewing, lb.4 1 1 < 

Latham. 3b.5 0 1 0 

Miller, rf.4 1 1 2 o j 
G. Smith, ..3 0 0 ( 

Vaughn, c. .4 0 1 3 0 0 

Dwyer, p.3 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals .36 7 8 27 7 0 

Innings:— 
Pittsburg .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cincinnati .1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 7 

Earned runs, Cincinnati 2; two-base 
hit, McPhee; stolen bases. Beck ley, 
Burke 2, Hoy; bases on balls, Clingnian, 
Burke, McPhee, Ewing, O. Smith, 
Dwyer; hit by pitched ball, Beckley; 
struck out, Stenzel, Clingnian, Burke, 
Miller. Vaughn; passed bails. Merritt 2; 
wild pitches. Hart; time, 1:50; umpires, 
Emslie and McDonald. 

NINE IN ONE INNING. 

Louisville, Ky., September 14.—The 
Colts won to-day’s game in the first in- 
ning, making seven singles off McFar- 
land, together with a base on balls 
and a couple of dumb plays, giving 
Chicago nine runs. Attendance. 1,500. 
Darkness stopped the game at the end 
of the seventh inning. Score: 
Louisville.1 10012 0—'5 
Chicago.90001 2 2—14 

Earned runs. Louisville 2, Chicago 4; 
first base on errors, Louisville 1, Chi- 
cago 2; first base on balls, off A. Mc- 
Farland 1, off McDermott 6, off M. Mc- 
Farland 2; struck out, by A. McFar- 
land 1, by McDermott 4, by M. McFar- 
land 5; two base hits. Wright and An- 
son: sacrifice hits, Trubv; stolen bases, 
Holmes, Clarke, Everett; double plays, 
Dahlen, Trubv and Anson; hit by 
pitched ball, Ryan; wild pitch, M. Mc- 
Farland; umpire, Jovne; time, 2 hours. 

BEAN EATERS WON. 
Now York. September 14.—The New 

Yorks could not. play ball fast enough 
against the Bostons to-day to keep 
warm, and as a result they once moro 

lay claim to eighth place. Rusie 

pitched well, but was poorly supported. 
Attendance, 3,500. Score: 
New York .04100020 1— 8 
Boston .0 0 2 0 3 1 5 0 1—12 

Earned runs, New York 5, Boston 4; 
first base on erroirB. New York 2, Bos- 
ton 5; left on bases. New York 6. Bos- 
ton 8; first base on bulls, off Rusie 4, 
off Dolan 5; struck out, by Rusie 4, by 
Dolan 3; home run, Van Haltren; three 
base hits. Fuller, Tiernan, J. Bannon; 
two base hit, Stafford; sacrifice hit. 
Long; stolen bases. Van Haltren. Da- 
vis, Long, Duffy: double plays. Fuller, 
Stafford and Bannon: wild pitch, Do- 

lan; passed balls, Ryan (2), Wilson 12); 
umpire, Keefe. 

KENNEDY KNOCKED OFT. 
Baltimore, Md., September 14.—The 

champions knocked Kennedy out of the 
box In tho fourth inning and Gumbert 
finished the game, which was notable 
for heavy hitting. Attendance, 5,500. 
Score: 
Baltimore .1 0 4 4 0 l 4 0 *—14 

Brooklyn .0000 3 1 01 0 5 
Earned runs, Baltimore 9, Brooklyn 

2; two base hits. Kelly. Gleason, Grim; 
three base hits. Carey. Kelley; stolen 

bases, Keeler (2); double plays. Jen- 

nings and Car»y; first on balls, off Ken- 

nedy 1, off Gumbert 1, off Hoffer 2: hit 

by pitched ball, Hoffer 2: struck out, 
by Hoffer 2; wild pitches. Kennedy 1; 
time, 2:15; umpire. Hurst. 

PHILLIES WON BOTH. 

Philadelphia, September 14.—Wash- 

ington’s pitchers were easy proposi- 
tions for the Phillies, who won both 
games. The visitors could not find 

any of the local pitchers with effect. 
Attendance. 13,583. Score: 

First game: 
Philadelphia. .0 5 3 3 2 1 0 3 4—21 
Washington .2 2000021 2—9 

Earned runs. Philadelphia 12. Wash- 

ington 2; two base hits, Hamilton. Del- 

ehanty, Cross, Clements, Hallman 2. 
Sullivan. Brown; three l>«so hits. Hall- 

man, Buckley; home runs, Delehanty 
2; sacrifice hit, Hamilton; stolen bases. 
Hamilton, Sullivan, Delehanty, Boyle, 
Hallman; left on bases, Philadelphia 1, 
Washington 5; struck out. Hamilton, 
Orth. Brown, Abbey, Cartwright, Shei- 

beck. Molesworth; double plays, Hall- 
mann and Boyle. Buckley and Hull- 

man, Sullivan. Hallman and Boyle; 
first on errors, Washington 4; first on 

balls, off Orth 1, off White 4, off Moles- 
worth 5: off Boswell 1: hit by pitched 
ball. Molesworth 2. White 1: wild pitch, 
Boswell, White; umpire, Murray; time, 
2:45. 

Second game. Score: 
Philadelphia.2 0 3 0 2—7 

Washington.0 0 0 0 0—0 
Earned runs. Philadelphia 2; two 

base hits, Hamilton, Clements: sacri- 
fice hit. Boyle; stolen bases. Hamilton 
2 Delehanty, Thompson 2; left on 

bases Philadelphia 6. Washington fi; 
struck out. Shiebeek and Boyd: double 

plays. Cartwright and Shiebeek. 
Thompson and Cross, Hallman. Sulli- 

van and Boyle: first base on errors, 

Philadelphia 3; first on balls, off Lucid 

3 off Boyd 4; passed balls, McGuire; 
umpire, Murray: time, 1:23. 

A TIE GAME. 
SL Louis, Mo.. September 14.—To- 

day's game between the Browns and 

Spiders was a hard fought pitchers’ bat- 

tle. which was called at the end of the 

tenth inning on account of darkness. 

The Browns had rhe best of it up to 

the eighth inning, when the visitors 
tied the score, after which neither side 

made a run. Attendance, 2,0n0. 
St |y)uis.1 00500000 0 0 

Cleveland .1 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0-6 
Earned runs, St. Louis 4. Cleveland 2; 

two-base hits. Dowd. McGarr; three- 

base hits. Zimmer; stolen bases, Sam- 

uels. McGarr. Burkett; double plays, 
McKean. Childs and O. Tebeau; first, 
bases on balls, off Breitenstein 3. off 

Cuppy 2; struck out, by Breitenstoin 2, 
bv Cuppy 1; time. 2:35; umpire. O'Day. 

THER BIKE RECORD BROKEN. 
w York. September 14.—R. P. 

S-at'e, the bicyclist, who left Chicago 
;:t o'clock last Sunday morning, ar- 
ri\ in New York City at 3:35 a. m., 
re y, three hours and twenty-five 

tes ahead of the best previous rec- 
or the wheeling run between these 

two cities. 

MPETES FOR FOOT BALL, 
r lumbia. Mo., September 14.— Foot 

has received an extra impetus at 
the Missouri State University by the 
art fal of C. D. Bliss, of New York. 

t> will coach the University team 
th season. Mr. Bliss played with the 
Vi' team three years, and is said to 

ne of the best players in the conn- 

try The boys here have already re- 
vived challenges from the universities 

linols, Iowa and Nebraska. 

STEAMSHIPS. 
> w York, September 14.—Arrived, 
;t-aria, Liverpool. 
New York, September 14.—Arrived: 

: mer Paris, Southampton. 
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In One Day in thp Fields of West 

Virg.^a 
Wa8 Yesterdays Record—Three ol 

Them Were in the Deist Pool of 
the Sistersville Field and the 
Other Was in the W;„vorly Field. 

Q- enoral News of the Fields. 

Yesterday moraine a local papei 
printed a special telegram from Sisters- 
ville starting -that Culbertson & Co.’s 
No. 3, on the Ix>hri farm, had boon 
drilled in and was dry. The Register 
said that it was due and would probably 
not be in before morning rquiry at 
Sistersville yesterday di >t< the in- 
formation that the well reached the sand 
Friday midnight and that it started 
off at eight barrels in hour. It wad 
shut down and the K i 1. r moved hack 
a safe distance. Ye terday morning 
the well was drilled ■ 

,vo screws in the 
sand and lmst evening was producing 
thirty barrels of oil an hour. There is 

quite a difference bei\i..n a dry hole 
and a well that produce, that .uuount. 
The above well is located about COU feet 
south of the same company big No. 1, 
and will open up a nice Lie k of terri- 

tory. 
The Associated Producers’ Nos. !S 

and 6, on the Deist farm, were l*oth 
drilled in yesterday and both are show'- 
ing for wells. No. 5 was drilled in tirst, 
and when two feet In the sand filled up 
with water and oil; ami No. tj is show- 
ing for a gusher. No 5 i. located across 
the creek about 700 IV. t .jouth of the 
same company’s No. 4. tiio big well 
drilled in the early part of the week, 
and directly between it ,:i 1 the Carter 
Oil Co's No. 1. on the liilln uu, which 
is a good pumper. No. 0 is up on the 
lull about 500 feet west of their No. 4. 
Both of these wells show conclusively 
that the big Deist pool extends to tbo 
southwest and wes:. md there will bo 
some pretty lively v. in that section 
in the next few days. 

Crawford & Treat's well, on the 
Eikelberry, is due in he sand 10-day, 
and as it is to Che south and west of the 
big Deist wells, the gem j! opinion U 
that it. will Ik* a good well. 

Mike Keating’s well, on the lllgglo 
farm, about 800 feet ith of Culbert- 
son £• Co.’s No. 1 Kate Lohri, reached 
the toj* of the sand yesterday afternoon 
and made a showing for a good well. 
It was shut down untit ’.■? boiler codd 
be moved and tank ge < ■‘ctod. 

The receipts of the pipe line com pa n- 

.ies in the Siatersvilh li Id yesterduy 
were 14.7*2 barrels. The receipts of 
the Mellon lines wer r >2 barrels, and 
the receipts of the Eun k.i lines were 

9,300 barrels. 
The Kanawha Oil Co. will put their 

well on the William: >n farm u> pump-’ 
ing, and there is littb doubt among the 
talent that if it is hind; d properly but 
that the well will male >od producer. 

An important will it well due next 
week is the Frank w< 11, out on Sheets' 
run, in the southern p of Ty b r coun- 

ty, near the Pleasants unity line. It 
will be due in the sand bout Tuesday, 
and it is being watched very closely. 

A well has been located on the J. T. 
Hugus farm, between ti. ■ Dye-Brooks 
wells and the Franks f. rni, "ii Sheets' 
run. 

The Dye well on 'he Oh ■ side op]>o- 
site Raven Rock, the rig which wai 

burned some time ago. ii been tubed 
and is showing for a ni ’<• prodneor. 

A big oil strike w is ma !<• on the 
Cooper form, in the \\. ;!' lb Id, yes- 
terday by the Floret ‘>i! Co. The 
new gusher is their < r No. 3, and 
when drilled in thru I above :!ie top 
of the derrick. Tie II i- thought to 

be good for over 25'» irrel a day, and 
the exctU it at lu I to in- 
tense. 

Beallev & Slick vest'"day struck a 

twelve barrel well at >11* 11, Wood 

county, in the Cow run tnd at 1,100 
feet. They will go to th* H r-'a grit. 

Hon. Abram Pearson. Parkersburg, 
who has iurge holdings iluable ter- 

ritory in the Burning >| lugs oil field, 
has about consented to deal with 
Mrs. W. I. Jackson, I nnsylvania 
oil queen, by which Mr 1 ukson will 

purchase Ids oil property tli«' Burn- 
intr Storings oil field. 

j Tho well on the Tuft farm at Stand- 

ing Stone. Wirt conn y. I boon dril- 
led in and is a dry hole. 1 was owned 
by \V. E. Griffith. 

A well which Is so: ! to !>o good for 
over ten barrels a dav. i.-- struck 

Wednesday in the Hurt ;r Springs oil 

field by Hon. Abram P»:m n. 

more signs or grease. 

Special to the Register. 
Farmfngt n W. \ ember 11. 

—The Lincoln Oil an ! G Go.'s No. 1 

was drilled in the liig j'm to-day 
with the best of Indict!" : * nr oil. 1 ll 

greasy stuff is not abut nit. The well 

is kept secret, no on !ng allowed 

near it. still they are m ! !“ to keep It' 
down so it ran t be not •••■!. 

HIS CAUSE1* LOST. 

Paris September If The Sferle 
savB that the i nited Stv* Mia receiv- 

ed a complete explat. n from the 

French thoritli 0 

Consul W who ■ ®m,! "n- 

d*»r sentence of twenty .’■' is for having c 

been, ns lb-god. i» rrespondence ^ 
with enemi-s of France n Madagascar, 
and that bis case is Irretrievably lost. 

NO WITHDRAWALS OR DEPOSITS. 

Washington. D. C.. September 14.- 

The Treasury Dcpartm -tit w. not ad- 

vised of any cold "ith "aw; D or de- 

posits to-day. The tn. tno ruofthe 

reserve at the close of s to-day 
was $96,33- 1- 

^ 
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